June/July Newsletter
Dear All,
What a busy month! It feels like it has really flown by and here we are again,
with another newsletter and a little further into Summer- well Summer-ish
anyway… fingers crossed the sun gets going soon, rainiest May since the 60s
apparently! As the easing of restrictions has allowed, we are slowly getting
ourselves into a bit of a routine again, starting up face to face groups in smaller numbers and
using larger rooms. As these settle we’ll be looking at restarting our Thursday park trips
(apparently fog lane has a new cafe we ought to make the most of!), and all being well could
see a day trip on the cards before the season is out. Do give the office a call if you fancy joining
anything or would like some further information on any of the groups.
Coffee morning (in the afternoon...): Now that indoor meetings are on the menu, we have
switched our Assist garden groups to Wednesdays from 1pm2. Come along for a coffee and catch up in the large room
downstairs, all welcome (though do let us know if you plan to
join so we can plan out the room for our tables of six). We ask
for a £1 donation and where possible can provide a volunteer
lift. When the weather is fine we’ll still put the outdoor
furniture out too for the sun lovers- the kind volunteers who
have been looking after the little garden have planted up
some gladioli bulbs to follow on from the tulips.
Tai Chi: For the moment we are pausing the Tai Chi on zoom on a Wednesday morning, but we
have some funding in the pipeline to start a weekly session. Watch this space!
Lunch Club: We are intending to bring this back into the church from Tuesday June 22nd, though
we will continue to deliver to those who are aren’t ready to come back yet. The plan is to make
use of the large upstairs hall, as the tots group will not be returning to their usual Tuesday slot.
This will mean we can lay out tables of six, open up the windows and keep ourselves safe.
Exercise Classes: These started up indoors again on May 21st in the large room downstairs with
Ruby and her famously bright leggings. We’re having to keep those windows open for ventilation
so please do wear a couple of extra layers that you can
peel off as you get warmed up. We are also keeping the
zoom going too so either way- no excuse not to keep in
shape! Sessions are £3, with the 10.30 class a little more
fast paced than the 11.30 session, though both are chair
based. Note: There will be no class on June 4th
Positive Living: will be on Monday 14th June from 1pm-3 this month, in the large downstairs
room at the back of the church building. We are going back to Debra’s original all in one session
with a break in the middle for the all-important tea and biscuits. We ask for a £2 donation.
Friday Snooker: Relaxed games of snooker with friendly little group, in the upstairs activity room.
Borrow a cue or bring your own, £1.50 includes 1pm-3pm session, with cups of tea and coffee.

Digital Drop In: Plans are well under way for our digital drop in worker to start mid-June,
alongisde Digital Drop in sessions starting in the church foyer again from Wednesday June 23rd.
Please let the office know if you would either like to join the drop in (kind of a Digital book-ahead
system whilst we build our number of volunteers back up again..!), or whether you would like to
book an appointment with our worker to visit your home. Due to the nature of the funding we
will need to make sure that home visits are restricted to those in the Withington/Fallowfield
area, for those who would struggle to join a Wednesday session, or who are complete beginners.
Zoom Tea and Talks: this month we have speaker Emma Fox on the history of the Manchester
Bee- why a bee? How did this begin? We are hoping this will be our last
entirely online Tea and Talks as from July (all being well), we could well be
returning to the building! So save Monday 21st June at 2pm in your diaries,
and book a cake delivery by calling the office or emailing
withingtonassist@gmail.com. The member ID to join is 849 1844 2109.
Following on from Tessa’s zoom talk on the Emily Williamson statue campaign, we are planning
to head over to Fletcher Moss park on the 1st July at 2pm for the grand unveiling of four
maquettes in Emily’s honour. We can meet there and (weather permitting), enjoy some cream
teas in the sunshine- let us know if you are interested in joining and we can talk transport.
Withington Girls School would like to invite you to their “virtual Afternoon at the West End,” a
collection of recordings made by the girls at home during lockdown, alongside some group
recordings made back at school and featuring a professional Brass Quartet! Whether you
would prefer to join online or receive a DVD, let the office know and we’ll link you up.
Meet the Trustees: Barbara Aston
Hello, my name is Barbara Aston and I am currently one of the trustees at Assist. I am originally
a Salfordian having been born in Eccles but lived in Higher Broughton with my 2 sisters. I have
now lived in Withington for 50 years.
It all started when my husband Les and I bought a Fish & Chip shop on Wilmslow Rd opposite
the Red Lion which we ran for 20 years. We have 3 daughters, one lives in St Albans, one lives in
a beautiful Cotswold village near Cheltenham and the youngest lives nearer to home in
Timperley Cheshire. I have 6 grandchildren, 2 grandsons
and 4 granddaughters. My husband died last year in a
nursing home after suffering with Alhzeimers. I cared for
him for many years which was very difficult but it brought
me to Assist and this role.
As well as Assist I am a member of the U3A (University of
the Third Age) and have been for 15 years. I have been a
Committee Member, leader of the Gardening Group and
now Coordinator of the Meeters & Greeters. Having
benefited from Assist personality, I feel I can bring a lot to Assist, I enjoy being involved and am
really interested in meeting new people and helping wherever I can.
Hoping to see you soon, take care everyone and keep in touch, next newsletter will be in August.
from Amelia and all at Assist.

